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Industrial Revolutionl into Sweden by setting up cotton-mills
with machinery of his own inventing; but as this effort was
not encouraged by the authorities he removed himself in 1799
to Belgium, where there was a fairly liberal regime under the
French Revolutionary Directory. Establishing himself at
Verviers, he entered into business with a native firm, and made
spinning and weaving machines which created the modern
prosperity of that town. In 1807 he moved his business to
Liege, which is magnificently situated for exploiting the neigh-
bouring iron- and coal-fields and for making use of the water-
power and communications of the Meuse. At this time Ltege
and the rest of Belgium were in the Napoleonic Empire.
Cockerill found ample scope for his powers of invention and
organization and large markets for his woollen products. In
1809 he retired from business. The great ironworks at Seraing
which, bear his name were founded by his sons, who became
what would now be called great * industrialists/ or captains of
industry. William Cockerill died in 1832, aged seventy-three,
at the Chateau of Behrensberg, the seat of one of his sons, near
Aix-Ia-Chapelle, The important Cockerill works at Li6ge
(Seraing-on-the-Meuse) still continue in existence, and are
among the chief Belgian industries.
If poor boys and workmen could see the world and make
themselves at home in various countries, men of quite moderate
means could, naturally, do so much more easily. Smollett, a
ship's surgeon and successful novelist, had, of course, some
money when he travelled in France and Italy in 1763-65.
Laurence Sterne, though mostly in debt, had a clerical benefice,
and made some guineas by writing. Although the French and
English are supposed to have been enemies all through the
eighteenth century (and, indeed, England fought France in
five wars during that time), Sterne, who went to France in
January 1762 (Great Britain being still engaged in the Seven
Years War with France), found no sort of national antipathy
or .even coldness. He consorted with Diderot and Holbach,
1 See pp.6,18 for further remarks upon the so-called * Industrial Revo-

